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Port Kembla is undergoing a transformation. Over the next few years, Wollongong City
Council and the NSW Government will be making a significant investment in this unique
suburb. It’s an exciting time of change and we’ll be working with the community to celebrate
Port Kembla’s humble industrial beginnings, and its bright future.
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Get active outdoors

Get active outdoors

Feeling ‘new year, new you’ motivated on the exercise front?
If you’ve been pounding the pavement along Gloucester
Boulevard, you might have spotted the new stickers every
couple of hundred metres along the pathway at MM Beach?
They’re part of a new promotion called ‘Making Healthy
Normal’. It’s a joint initiative of Wollongong City Council and the
Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District. If you complete the

whole route- whether it’s by walking, jogging, cycling or getting
around in a wheelchair – you’ll have travelled one kilometre.
Plus, if you’re feeling really enthusiastic, you might also like to
give the new outdoor fitness equipment we recently installed
along the route a go.
We’d love to see photos of you enjoying these new additions
– share them with us on Facebook @cityofwollongong,
Twitter @Wollongong_City or Instagram @wollongongcity
and use the hashtag #pk2505
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Hop to it and join this
ribbeting opportunity
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Love your amphibians? Then
Conservation Volunteers Australia want
to hear from you. This group works
with volunteers and partners to protect
special places and wildlife. They’re
looking for new volunteers in Port
Kembla to help keep track of resident
Green and Golden Bell Frogs and learn
more about where they are and the
condition of their environment.
They’re looking for help in four key
areas:
• Collecting recordings of frogs in your
local area
• Restoring the pond at Port Kembla
Heritage Park
• Conducting night time spotlight
surveys with their team leader
• Assessing habitats throughout
Port Kembla
If this sounds like an opportunity
you’d leap at, give them a call on
(02) 4228 9246 or send an email to
wollongong@cva.org.au
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Sharing Aboriginal culture
with MM Beach visitors

There’s going to be a distinctive local flavour to some
artwork on interpretive signage going in at MM Beach
later this year. Our very own Aunty Lorraine Brown
is working with celebrated Aboriginal artist Chris
Edwards on the signage artwork. The signage will go
up in winter this year, so keep an eye out for it when
you’re around that way.

The Oval’s bright future

Port Kembla’s King George V Oval has had a lot of TLC
in recent years – and the upgrades aren’t wrapping up
just yet. Designs are in progress for new LED lighting for
the football pitch next to Military Road, as well as a net
structure that will protect the children’s playground from
stray cricket balls. The works are planned to be rolled
out later this year.

Making the vision for Port Kembla’s
future a reality
We’ve been working closely with you, the Port Kembla community,
about the future of this suburb and how we make these ambitions a
reality as part of the Port Kembla 2505 Revitalisation Plan. We thank
everyone who has shared their thoughts and ideas with us, whether
through the workshops held last year or on Council’s website. Your
comments are being used to shape the Revitalisation Plan and the
Implementation Plan, which propose actions to make the community’s
vision for the future a reality. Right now, we’re finalising these Plans
and will be providing feedback in February and March this year,
to ensure we’re on track.
To stay updated, visit www.haveyoursaywollongong.com.au/
pk2505-revitalisation-plan
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We’re pointing people in the right direction! Have you
seen the new temporary wayfinding signage that was
installed along Military Road and Darcy Road Port
Kembla recently? These trial wayfinding signs and
decals are designed to encourage cars and pedestrians
into the Town Centre. We’re also starting to add a bit
colour and light to Wentworth Street, by putting solarpowered fairy lights in trees along the street.
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